An 1.6 cell rf-gun system has been installed at Waseda University for the generation of high charge, short pulse and low emittance electron beam. The gun is one of essential component for X-ray generation using inverse Compton scattering between photo electron bunch and laser pulse. An all-solid-state picosecond Nd:YLF laser system has been installed at Waseda University and will be used not only for photo electron generation in the rf-gun but also for collision with the photo electron bunch. The laser system has the frequency conversion section, which is operated to produce the UV (262 nm) using BBO crystals from the amplified fundamental (1047 nm). Extremely stable laser system is required for the generation of high quality electron beam, and the system is essential component for the generation of X-rays through the inverse Compton scattering. Timing and intensity stabilities of laser pulse have been measured using time domain demodulation technique.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, photo cathode rf-gun is developing at many institutes for the generation of high quality electron beam. The rf-gun has many advantages: (I) Beam time structure can be controlled by laser system. (ii) Buncher system is not necessary. (iii) Low emittance beam can be produced applying high accelerating field in rf cavities. High quality electron beam is useful for many applications. An 1.6 cell rf-gun system has been installed at Waseda University for the generation of high charge, short pulse and low emittance electron beam. Our system consists of high quality laser, an rf source and an rf cavity with Mg cathode. The rf power source is 10 MW S-band klystron (Tornson:TV2019B6) and a small pulse modulator (Nissin Electric Co., Ltd.) which has good stability and flatness of the output pulse. It is possible to produce high intensity electron beam because of high quantum efficiency of Mg cathode. The rf cavity is manufactured using diamond turning method for decreasing in dark current due to field emission under the high gradient operation. We will start the short pulsed X-ray generation experiment using inverse Compton scattering between laser pulse and photo electron bunch for one of applications of our system.
Characteristics of photo electron beam is strongly depended by laser pulse stability, e.g., timing stability, intensity stability and pointing stability. Especially, timing and intensity stabilities of laser pulse are studied using timing domain demodulation technique. In order to avoid the instability of irradiation point on the photo cathode, we have set the laser system close to the rf-gun cavity. Therefore, we may suffer somewhat serious noise problems for the timing and intensity stabilities due to rf and radiation noises. Hence, we have investigated the effects of these noises on above two stabilities. The results of simulation study on the generation of X-rays through the inverse Compton scattering is also introduced.
LASER SYSTEM

I
An all-solid-state Nd:YLF laser system has been installed at Waseda University and will be used not only for photo electron generation in the rf-gun but also for collision with the photo electron bunch. We have chosen PULRISE V Nd:YLF laser (Sumitomo Heavy Industries, Ltd.) as the laser system [ 1,2] (pulse width is 10 ps). This laser system consists of passively mode-locked oscillator part (including timing stabiliser system), regenerative amplifier part and frequency conversion part (with amplitude stabiliser system). Figure 1 shows PULRISE V laser system. 
Nd: YLF laser and synchronisation system
Stabiliser system
PULRISE V has two different stabilisers using feedback systems. One is a timing stabiliser. The other is an intensity stabiliser. The timing stabiliser, which is active compensation system in oscillator part, tunes the seed laser phase against temperature change and the timing jitter from ref-
erence rf signal (1 19 MHz). The intensity stabiliser for the UV is located in frequency conversion part, and modulates output power of the UV. There are no stabilisers for the IR and the green.
MEASUREMENTS
I Time domain demodulation technique
The measurements of timing and intensity stabilities of seed laser have been demonstrated by vector signal analyser (VSA). VSA can measure timing and amplitude jitters by time domain demodulation technique (TDDT) [3] . Pulse intensity is given by,
where on is intensity, fr is repetition rate, E ( t ) and d(f) are amplitude and phase noise, and n is order of harmonics. Power spectral densities (PSD) of ~( t ) and 4(t) are obtained by TDDT. PSD is obtained by Fourier conjugation of autocorrelation of a function. The rms timing and n = l amplitude jitters, as a function of PSD, are expressed as follows.
(3)
where S+( f ) and Se( f ) are PSD of +(t) and ~( t ) and f h and fi are higher and lower limits of frequency range.
Results and Discussion
In order to investigate the effect of rf and radiation on the timing and intensity stabilities, we have measured timing and amplitude jitters at two conditions. One is RF-OFF condition, which means measurement with no rf field in rf cavity. The other is RF-ON condition, which means supplying rf power to rf-gun. 
(t) and ~( t )
as functions of frequency. Integration of PSD gives timing and amplitude jitter (equation (2), (3)). Timing jitter was obtained as 0.25 ps with no rf power and 0.26 ps with rf power in cavity. Hence, it is clear that we can avoid the timing jitter problem of the laser. On the other hand, amplitude jitter was obtained as 0.03 % without rf power and 0.11 % with rf power in cavity. This means that rf and radiation noises should affect on the laser light intensity. Therefore, noise shielding will be installed before routine operations.
X-RAY GENERATION
Development of X-ray generation system using inverse Compton scattering [4, 51 between stable laser pulse and electron bunch will start at Waseda University in 2001. Parameters of electron bunch and laser pulse are shown in Table 1 .
Energy of X-rays is given by following equation.
where El and E, are energies of laser photon and electron, y is crossing angle between laser pulse and electron bunch and 0 is scattered angle of X-rays. The inverse Compton scattering with different crossing angles generates X-rays with different energy. Table 2 shows relation between crossing angle and characteristics of X-rays. Figure 4 shows scattered angle dependence as the function of X-ray energies for certain crossing angles.
Wavelength
Intensity Pulse length (FWHM) Beam size at focal point (axloy) So-called "water window" is included in this energy range, then these X-rays are considered to be a powerful tool for biological observation.
SUMMARY
tem. Timing stability is achieved within 0.26 ps, and intensity fluctuation is achieved less than 0.1 1 %. We will set the laser system close to rf-gun cavity to obtain better pointing stability on the cathode surface. The intensity stability is affected by the rf field and radiation noises, therefore, we have to add noise shielding box around the laser system for the stable operation. Number of photons, which can be generated by our system, is estimated between 104-105.
In 2001 fiscal year, we will start the operation of rfgun system and will measure the characteristics of electron beam in precise. We will also carry out the X-ray generation experiment using inverse Compton scattering. Before the experiment, we will measure the intensity stability with noise shielding for the laser system.
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